CAUTIONARY STATEMENTS:

This material contains forward-looking statements pertaining to strategies, financial targets, technology, products and services, and business performance of NEC Corporation and its consolidated subsidiaries (collectively "NEC"). Written forward-looking statements may appear in other documents that NEC files with stock exchanges or regulatory authorities, such as the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission, and in reports to shareholders and other communications. The U.S. Private Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995 contains, and other applicable laws may contain, a safe-harbor for forward-looking statements, on which NEC relies in making these disclosures. Some of the forward-looking statements can be identified by the use of forward-looking words such as "believes," "expects," "may," "will," "should," "seeks," "intends," "plans," "estimates," "targets," "aims," or "anticipates," or the negative of those words, or other comparable words or phrases. You can also identify forward-looking statements by discussions of strategy, beliefs, plans, targets, or intentions. Forward-looking statements necessarily depend on currently available assumptions, data, or methods that may be incorrect or imprecise and NEC may not be able to realize the results expected by them. You should not place undue reliance on forward-looking statements, which reflect NEC's analysis and expectations only. Forward-looking statements are not guarantees of future performance and involve inherent risks and uncertainties. A number of important factors could cause actual results to differ materially from those in the forward-looking statements. Among the factors that could cause actual results to differ materially from such statements include (i) global economic conditions and general economic conditions in NEC's markets, (ii) fluctuating demand for, and competitive pricing pressure on, NEC's products and services, (iii) NEC's ability to continue to win acceptance of NEC's products and services in highly competitive markets, (iv) NEC's ability to expand into foreign markets, such as China, (v) regulatory change and uncertainty and potential legal liability relating to NEC's business and operations, (vi) NEC's ability to restructure, or otherwise adjust, its operations to reflect changing market conditions, (vii) movement of currency exchange rates, particularly the rate between the yen and the U.S. dollar, (viii) impact of NEC's announcement that its previously issued financial statements may not be relied upon and inability to prepare the financial statements for inclusion in the 2006 Form 20-F and to restate historical financial statements, and (ix) uncertainty relating to the ongoing informal inquiry by the SEC. Any forward-looking statements speak only as of the date on which they are made. New risks and uncertainties come up from time to time, and it is impossible for NEC to predict these events or how they may affect NEC. NEC does not undertake any obligation to update or revise any of the forward-looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events, or otherwise.

The management targets included in this material are not projections, and do not represent management's current estimates of future performance. Rather, they represent targets that management will strive to achieve through the successful implementation of NEC's business strategies.

Finally, NEC cautions you that the statements made in this material are not an offer of securities for sale. The securities may not be offered or sold in any jurisdiction in which registration is required absent registration or an exemption from registration under the applicable securities laws. For example, any public offering of securities to be made in the United States must be registered under the U.S. Securities Act of 1933 and made by means of an English language prospectus that contains detailed information about NEC and management, as well as NEC's financial statements.

(Notes)

NEC changed the accounting principles for preparing its consolidated financial statements from accounting principles generally accepted in the U.S. ("U.S. GAAP"), to accounting principles generally accepted in Japan ("Japan GAAP") from the first half of the fiscal year ended March 31, 2007.
Current Situation of NEC Group

- Revenue from NGN Business has doubled YoY, and is expected to meet fiscal year sales target

- Turnaround of underperforming businesses on track
  - Mobile Terminal Business expected to restore profitability
  - NEC Electronics to exceed break-even in operating profit within this year

- On track to achieve fiscal year operating profit target
  - Last minute effort towards operating profit of JPY130Bn (YoY +85%)
  - Assessing measures for impact on net profit from reorganization of subsidiaries and overall downturn in global equity markets

Ensure execution of measures to accelerate the growth of NEC Group leveraging NGN
Strategic Direction

A Global “Innovation Company”

- Realize our customers’ dreams through innovation
- Create human and earth friendly ubiquitous networking society
- Contribute to society through NEC’s leading technology
  - Create globally competitive products
  - Integrate the strengths of NEC Group
    Information Technology + Networking Technology + Device Technology

Maintain focus on NGN-driven Growth Strategy
NEC’s View on Next Generation Network evolution

Evolution of next-generation communication environment (incl. Broadcasting, Internet) driven by Carriers’ Next Generation Networks

- IPv6
- Broadcasting over IP network
- Full digital broadcasting
- One-Seg Broadcasting
- Mobile Number Portability
- Mobile Broadband (towards 10 Mbps)
- LTE (3.9G) (*)
- Mobile WiMAX
- Fixed-Mobile Convergence
- FTTH gaining momentum
- Commercial Service of NGN

(*) LTE (Long Term Evolution) enhanced 3G (third generation mobile communication) technology to achieve high speed data transmission
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Empowered by innovation
Expansion of Business Opportunities driven by NGN

Increasing global business opportunities in all business domains

Service Platform
- Service Infrastructure using NGN Service Platform Functions

NGN Service Platform
- Authentication, Billing, Location, etc.

Network Infrastructure
- Optical / IP Network, Wireless/Optical Access

Enterprise System

System for Society

IT/NW Solution Business for Enterprise

Social Infrastructure Business

Terminal / Service Business

Personal / Home

NW=Network
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1. Measures for NGN Growth Strategy

- Expand global business through strategic partnerships
  - Broader collaboration with Alcatel-Lucent starting from Carrier Business
  - Strengthen competitive edge of service platform and expand globally with alliances
  - Strengthen cooperation with SAP in IT/Service Business

- Increase new solutions with the evolution of mobile terminal business
  - Creating new terminals leveraging on our strengths in mobile and personal business
(1) Collaboration with Alcatel-Lucent

< Outline of February 12th Announcement >

Establish Joint Venture in LTE (*)

- Development of LTE wireless broadband solutions
- Joining R&D efforts
- Further strengthen technology competence skills of both companies
- Leverage strong competitive position of both companies worldwide

First step towards extensive collaboration

(*) LTE (Long Term Evolution) enhanced 3G (third generation mobile communication) technology to achieve high speed data transmission
Overview of Alcatel-Lucent

Sales: €17.8 Billion in 2007
Employees: 77,000
R&D € 2.7 Billion

Global Top Position in Mobile and Fixed Line communication

- CDMA #1
- W-CDMA #3
- WiMAX #1
- DSL/GPON #1
- IP/MPLS #2
- Optics #1

Leveraging on strategic, complementary collaboration:
- Expanding global reach with complementary market presence,
- Mega-alliance towards FMC
- IT/Network convergence towards NGN
LTE Business Opportunities

- Global standard for next generation
  - The next generation standard for W-CDMA / CDMA

- Milestones and expected market size
  - 2009 to 2010
    Expected launch of LTE by Major Japanese and US Operators
  - 2011 onwards
    Western European carriers to follow
  - Number of Subscribers in total:
    More than 400 Million by 2015\(^{(1)}\)
  - LTE Market size:
    More than JPY300Bn by 2012
    Cumulative Market Size by 2015 expected at JPY1.5 Trillion\(^{(2)}\)

\(^{(1)}\) Analysys Research Forecast
\(^{(2)}\) NEC Estimate

Forecast LTE subscribers [Source: Analysys Research, 2007]
Purpose and Management of LTE joint venture

1. Accelerate Time to Market
   - Engaging actively with the most advanced LTE Trials
   - Trials in 2008 – Deployment in 2009

2. Lead the Technological Innovation of LTE
   - Leverage expertise and field experience in W-CDMA/HSPA, CDMA/EVDO
     and WiMAX
   - Facilitating the development of a common LTE eco-system

3. Build common LTE product portfolio
   - Developing converged LTE product strategy fitting all customers
   - Committing to seamless integration of LTE with W-CDMA/HSPA and
     CDMA/EV-DO networks

- R&D 100% dedicated to LTE
- Joint control by both companies
- Equal funding of R&D
- Alcatel-Lucent & NEC will each be responsible for integration, project
  execution, and field support for their respective customers
Our ambition to broaden the strategic collaboration

Position this JV as the catalyst for global growth in IT/Network Business

Explore additional collaboration areas in carrier network business
- End-to-end 3G CDMA2000-based solutions
- Promotion of NGN deployment businesses worldwide responding to different needs by country
- Joint development, product procurement, sales collaboration in Optical, IP and Wireless

Leverage collaboration for global expansion of IT/Network Solutions
- IMS-based applications
- Establish a service platform for global carriers and service providers
- Joint execution of IT/Network outsourcing business
- Joint Development of a next generation data center, introduce NEC platform products

Further areas of collaboration will continue to unfold
(2) Expand Service Platform Business

Demand for Service Platform is expanding dramatically

- Evolution of network environment
  - Spread of Broadband Access (FTTH, HSDPA, etc.)
  - Further progress in commercial NGN Services, WiMAX

- Increasing need for new network-based services
  - Dramatic increase of online video service users
    (video sharing, IPTV, etc.)

- Growing demands for diverse new services
  - Higher expectation to improve speed in implementation,
    from planning to service delivery
  - Demand for tests on proven platforms and existing services
    (ASP and others)

Increasing demand for Service Platforms for Video Streaming,
Payment, Billing, Authentication, etc.
Competitive strengths in Service Platform

Expanding business from Large Scale System Integration to Outsourcing/SaaS type of business

Leading track record in Platform implementation

Service Delivery Expertise
Service Provision Platform, SI Architecture Expertise (Outsourcing, ASP Platform, etc.)

Platform SI Technology
Proven record of System Models

Middleware
High-speed/high-volume data processing, video streaming

Technological Expertise in Network and Broadcasting Systems

Our Track Record:

- NTT DoCoMo i-mode system “CiRCUS” Mobile Credit Gateway System
- NHK, Fuji TV Digital Archives
- NTV2 Video management/streaming, Membership Management using ASP Service (BIGLOBE)
- TBS Set up of 4 mobile sites as on-demand service platform of BIGLOBE
Collaboration with Global IT Vendors

Collaboration towards global expansion of service platform solutions business

< Outline of February 14th Announcement >

1. Joint Development of Service Platform Solutions
   - Aggregating system models and products into new business solutions

2. Joint Validation of System Models
   - Promote joint testing and cooperation on middleware products for system models

3. Global Collaboration in SI Business
   - Expand global SI business utilizing Service Platform Solutions
3. Global Collaboration with SAP

< Outline of February 19th Announcement >

Broad global alliance to include joint development, marketing and sales of enterprise solutions

1. Integration of NEC IT platform products (Hardware and Software) into SAP Solutions
2. Joint development and marketing of system integration solutions
3. Joint deployment of application service business
4. Collaboration on workforce training and R&D activities

Competitive Advantage of NEC’s SAP Solution:
Number 2 player in domestic SAP related SI Business (incl. ABeam)
Respond to customer needs by combining with NEC Software (“SAP+One” Strategy)
Strengthening our Global Business through Partnerships

Accelerate Global Expansion of IT Solution Business

Stronger solution and marketing capabilities through the partnership

Global Collaboration with SAP

Joint Development of SI Solutions
- NEC Industry Solutions (PDM, Production Management)
  - SAP SOA Platform
  - NetWeaver
  - SAP ERP

Joint Development of Application Service Business
- Japan, China, Asia

Joint Marketing of IT Platform Products

Strengthen global business by focusing on markets in China and Asia
- Investment in major Chinese Industrial Consulting Firm
  “Han Consulting” (汉普管理咨询(中国)有限公司)
- Acquisition of China’s largest distribution/retail SI company
  “Changyi Technologies” (北京长益信息科技集团)
(4) New opportunities in the Mobile/Personal Business

Realizing Rich Services and Mobility to create a New Market in the NGN Era

- Remote Access of Home/Work PC
- Linkage of Voice and Web Services
- High Functionality
- Staying connected, anytime, anywhere

Personal Business

Note PCs
8.4Mn Units(*)

New Personal Solutions
Access PC Functions, Contents and Services Anytime, anywhere

Contents on Demand  PC on Demand

Internet Service Business

Mobile Terminal Business

New Market

Mobile Handsets
47Mn Units

(*) FY2006 Units, including 1.1Mn mobile PCs (less than 12 Inch)
Driving Growth Strategy through NGN

Driving growth through strategic alliances and by integrating our competitive strengths in IT/Network Infrastructure using NGN Service Platform Functions

- Enterprise System
- System for Society
- SAP Collaboration
- Service PF Collaboration
- Alcatel-Lucent Collaboration
- Mobile/PC Convergence
- Network Infrastructure
  - FFTH-IP Network, Wireless/Optical Access
- Next Generation Network

NW=Network
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2. Driving Growth through Innovation

Innovation generated by the integral strength of IT, Network, and Electron Devices

- Expand Global No.1 product line following Pasolink
- Improve competitive strengths by business innovation
  - Improve profitability and customer satisfaction through innovative SI
- Focus on “Environment” as key competitive strength
  - Environmental-friendly products and solutions from device to software
    - Low-power consumption devices, virtualization technologies, power control software, and others
  - Promote Environmental Businesses
Expand Global No.1 Product Line

Maximize Pasolink Revenue

- Focus on India, Asian emerging markets, Middle East and Africa
- Pursue cost reductions exceeding price decline, accelerate differentiation through SCM

More than 300K yearly shipments (FY forecast) and expected to increase further

Innovative Production supporting #1 global share

Create products following Pasolink: PasoWings (WiMax), CX2000, MSAN, HYDRAstor…..
Improve customer satisfaction and operating margins through SI innovation

- Strengthen value chain of total SI process
  (From Planning, System Development to Maintenance/Operation)
  - Increasing IT Consulting Personnel for business proposals
    ➔ increase volume and quality of orders
  - Promote SI engineering
    ➔ Increase quality through System Model-based SI, reduce lead time (Target 50% reduction)
    ➔ Promote NEC System development Standard “SDE”
      Expand to 220 domestic and 40 overseas companies

Target: Increase SI Operating Margin by 1%/year

(*)SDE (SystemDirector Enterprise): NEC Group System Development Standard

FY2007=FY ending March 2008
Focus on “Environment” as key competitive strength

- Leading the industry by providing comprehensive environment-friendly technologies from Device to Software
  → low-power-consumption devices, virtualization technologies, power control software

- Environment-friendly products
  Mobile Phones, PCs, Network Equipment

- Low-power consumption Platforms
  “REAL IT COOL PROJECT”

- Devices / materials
  Automotive batteries, bio-plastics, etc.

- Promote Environmental Businesses
  • Environment-friendly Solutions for Corporate Users
    “Eco Performance Management”
    “PC power consumption control system” etc.

Low Power Consumption Chip for mobile handsets
Innovation towards low-power consumption semiconductor

- Aim leading industry position in low-power consumption semiconductor by combining technologies ranging from system, software, circuits, to process

- Future Computing/Networking
  - Low-Power Design Methodology
  - On-chip Power Management
  - Multi-core/Many core Processing
  - System Power Supply IC/Back Light Control

- Architecture (System, Software)

- Logic Design, Testing

- Circuits Design, Layout Design
  - Embedded DRAM
  - Dynamic Voltage and Frequency Scaling
  - High-K/Metal Gate

- Device/Process Technologies
  - MRAM
  - Silicon Photonics
  - CNT Transistor Technology

- Interconnection between Devices
  - Optical Interconnection

Realizing world’s leading low power consumption

expand to other applications
Management Objectives

- Achieve Operating Profits of JPY 130Bn this fiscal year as a starting line

- Over medium term,
  Achieve performance level meeting stakeholders’ expectations
    - Increase ROE
      - Near-term Milestone : ROE of 10% or Above
      - Management Target : ROE 15%
< Reference > Portfolio Overview towards ROE of 10%

Operating Margin (FY07 expected → target image)

Average Annual Revenue Growth

(*) Size of Bubble represents amount of Profits

Note: NW System, IT service included within IT/NW Solution

Supplementary Material
Forecast by Segment
### FY2007 Forecast by Segment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>FY2006</th>
<th>FY2007 (Forecast)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Sales (JPY Bn)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT/NW Solutions</td>
<td>2,758.8</td>
<td>2,870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile/Personal Solutions</td>
<td>965.0</td>
<td>890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electron Devices</td>
<td>861.0</td>
<td>870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>67.8</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>4,652.6</td>
<td>4,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Operating Profit (JPY Bn)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IT/NW Solutions</td>
<td>154.1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mobile/Personal Solutions</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Electron Devices</td>
<td>-27.6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>-33.5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total</strong></td>
<td>130</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Forecasts as of January 29, 2008

*FY2006=FY ended March 2007, FY2007=FY ending March 2008*
4% Sales increase expected to come mainly from NW System, IT Service/SI

**Network System**
- Continued strong performance of Pasolink Global #1 Share (July – September 07)

**IT Service/SI**
- Communication/Media Related (Service PF), strong growth of financial services

Sales from NGN Development
Expected to achieve Yearly Sales target of JPY 200Bn

*Forecasts as of January 29, 2008
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Mobile / Personal Solutions Business

**Mobile Terminal**
- Strong performance of ultra-thin handsets, one-seg handsets
  - Top Share within 90x Series of NTT DoCoMo
  - Release of new 70x models in February (N705i, N705i μ)
- Expected Shipments this year: 5Mn units

**Personal Solutions**
- Maintain No.1 PC Share in Japan (CY2007, MM Soken Research)
- Announcement of new personal solution, “Lui”

* Forecasts as of January 29, 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Segment</th>
<th>FY2006 (Forecasted)</th>
<th>FY2007 (Forecasted)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mobile Terminals</td>
<td>349.9 (JPY Bn)</td>
<td>890 (JPY Bn)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Personal Solutions</td>
<td>615.1 (JPY Bn)</td>
<td>6 (Segment Loss)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*FY2006=FY ended March 2007, FY2007=FY ending March 2008*
Electron Devices Business

Semiconductors
< NEC Electronics >
- Positive Operating Profit in the first 9 months, exceed break-even this Year
- Target Net Profit in FY08

Electronic Components, Others
< NEC Tokin >
- Downward revision of current FY forecasts
  - Operating Profit JPY6.5Bn → JPY0.5Bn
  - Net Loss JPY -12.2Bn
- Restructuring of Battery Business
- Targeting Profitability next FY

* Forecasts as of January 29, 2008
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Empowered by Innovation